
rjc gauvh kt van rnthu /oshprc ktrah og ojkhu ekng tchu
 ekngc ojkv tmu ohabt ubk (j-zh)shn, hsdbk wv h,hua -

     tofhbhc hbt shn, rnuk 'vz trenk uz varp lnx - wudu ekng tchu :h"ar
ckfva ofhhj 'iht ot ubcrec wv ahv (wz euxp) ohrnut o,tu 'ofhfrm kfk inuznu
kg ubc chfrva ostk kan /hbt ifhv iugs,u hkt ohegum o,tu of,t laubu tc
i,ub tuvu 'hk i,u vz .pj kuy tct 'rnutu .pj vtur icv u,ut vhv 'lrsk tmhu up,f
uk rnt /tct ,t ,htr icv u,ut uk rnt 'sjt ostc ugdp ',hahka ifu vhba ifu 'uk

 /k"fg /ufabu ckfv tcu uhkgn ufhkav 'hbt ifhv gsuh lbht uhct
',hjmb thv vru,c ubt ohtmuna rcs kfa vz ihbg kg ubrcs rcf ,ucr 'vbv     
hutr if kgu 'uhbhbgk lhhav ohhj ,ujrut vru,ca ,uhagnvn sunkk sjt kfk hutru
hrcsn /wv ,sucgc kusd rehg sunkk ohkufh vzn hf 'ukt hwwar hrcsc ibuc,vk ubk
ihta vghs rus kg rnukn uwwj hf 'vbunt hbhbgc odp ,gdn vnf sg ohtur ukt hwwar
vruvy vbunt ovk vhva htsucu 'vbunt ovk vhv tka 'o,uvn kg kkf daun ubk
'uhctn uh,ubumr kf aehc icva hwwar thcva unmg kanv hrcsc t,htsfu 'otrucc
kfk ohfuz u,tnu ovhkg jhdanv tuv vwwcev hf htsuc ugsha kanbc tuv ifu
ovk ord rat thvu 'o,buntc tuva kf odp vzht vhv o,drsn hpk lt 'ovhfrm
u,jdav ,t ovhkgn rhxv vwwceva 'ekng ,rm vz hsh kg ovk ordbu 'wv ,t ,uxbk

/k"jr ekng ka ush ovc yka vz hsh kgu 'vbuhkgv
tkk shn, vc euxgk ostv chhujna vrhs, vumn thv vbuntv ihbga ohtur itfn    
rjtn hf 'kfv kg jhdanv okug truc aha tuv gsuh u,ghshca lfc hs tk hf ';rv
ifk 'ohnav in tuv kfv hf ajunc ,utrk ubk rapt htu 'hrnuj okugc ohtmnb ubta
'uwwj vren vre hf ,ugyk tuv kukg 'iuhxb hshk tuchaf zt hf shn, ,tz ibah tk ot
vagh zt 'sutn rcsc eng,vk sutn .nt,hu vjdavc kfv hf shn, ibahaf eru
hcr ewwvrv rnta unfu 'vjdavc kfv hf rund rurhcc ihnthu unmgc oaur rcsv
vfzh vn jufna 'rcst hf h,bntv (h 'zye ohkhv,) cu,fv rntn kg ihrcten van

/vbuntv hbhbg cuau cua unmgk ibahu rcsha vz jufn ?vnhka vbuntk ostv
 kg rpuxna vn ihgfu     ggggwwwwwwwwhhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuaaaayyyyhhhhssssrrrrttttccccnnnn    eeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    hhhhuuuukkkk    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvvu,ghxbn rzjafa '

vn ub,uj u,ut kta (launn inz lan ucr kmt vvaa rjt) 'shdnv kmt vbuatrv
,,ranvk ub,uj tre shn 'okug truc aha dhava ewwvrv vbg 'ucr kmt dhavk vfz
cuau ',,ranv v,bg 'iv ?.rtc ohekt ah otv v,ut ktau 'u,hcc v,hva vhsuvhv
sg guxbk lhrm ,hhv vzk hfu 'vbgy ka vnhbc u,ut ktau ub,j kt uhbp lpv
truc aha ,rnut thv rntu ewwvrv vbgb ',tz ,gsuh vyuap vjpa tukv 'ayhrzgn
'ohnak aseun vhv ucr kmt vvaa inzv vz lan hf 'rurcc ,tz gsuh hbt lt 'okug
,,hntc ,ueng,vu ,ubbuc,v lu,n 'ohnhv ukt kf utruc ,t scga vz jufnu

/vrhck dhvbn aha rurhcc dhava sg uapbc oaur ,ukugpv ukt uag ',wwhav
vbuntv osh kg rhsjvku ',wwhav hagnc ibuc,vk kfavu iumrv ubc i,h vwwcev     

/int ubhapbu ubck kfc u,ut vtrhku vcvtk vsh kg ,ufzku 'u,uthmnc

 wudu ung ;xuh ,unmg ,t van jehu(yh-dh)hrcs ,buuf ruthc - 
wufu van ka u,ushxju u,nfj ghsuvkw t,khfnv

`     'urnt ';xuh ruce vhv ifhv gsuh vhv ifhvn 'vanu" 'wt,khfnwc t,h
'uk vrnt ';xuh rce vank v,trv thvu 'rusv u,utn vrhh,ab rat ,c jrx
tc 'xukhbv lu,c uvugeau ,f,n ka iurt ohrmn uk uaga 'uvuna vzv ouenc
vgucav vghdv ';xuh ;xuh 'rntu egzu 'ufu,k erzu rurm kyb 'xukhbv kg sngu
ktrah heukt wvk sucf i, 'uhbc ,t ktud tuva ubhct ovrctk v"cev gcaba
ubjbt ohheb 'utk otu 'ohcfugn ubt lkkdc hf 'o,kutd ,t cfg, ktu

/"van ukybu ';xuh ka uburt ;m shn 'l,gucan
u,ushxju u,nfj ghsuvk - ung ;xuh ,unmg ,t van jehu" 'oa t,ht odu     
arhpu /"wufu ;xuh ,unmgc exug vanu 'vzhcc ohexug ktrah kfa 'van ka

cwwwwkkkkttttuuuunnnnaaaannnn    ooooaaaawwww c,f vbvu" '(c"gr, jxp ka hghca khk 'trehu anuj) kkkk""""zzzzhhhhrrrrttttvvvv'
vkumnf v,ut uaga (:y ,ufrc) k"z urnta 'wohrmn ,t ukmbhuw ch,fs tvt
okugv kfc ohrzupn uhva ,uausev ,umumhbv kfa 'ubhhva 'ohds vc ihta
'kusdv aufrv tuv vzu 'oan kufv uthmuv ktrahu 'ohrmnk utcu umceb
'u,nab aruak ,ufhha uhva ,umumhbv rjt lanb sjtu sjt kfa 'htsuucu
'aufrv unhseva vn uag ihsfu 'vumn v,hvu 'o,nabu oapb ,nkav vz vhvu
'sugu ';xuh ,umn v,hva ;xuh ,unmgk osueu 'lrc,h oavn vumn vhv vza
uthmuva ory 'hrvu 'vgucav ovhkg v,hv tk ,tmk ohbfun uhva osuea

/wufu osucga ,hkf, v,hv vz hf ',tmk ohbfun uhv tk aufrv
k"z urnt sugu 'wskubv ,t vturv ofj uvzhtw (/c"k shn,) k"z urnt vbvu     

)aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzurnt sugu) 'wubue og sxj,nv tkt shxj ihtw (t"pr wng wd ekj 
'vbvs 'sjt rcs ovhbaa 'vtrbu 'wihsv ,ruan ohbpk vaugv tkt shxj ihtw
og sxj,nv aht okut 'wufu uapb ,t ohkan tuv ihsv ,ruaf vaug ost ot
vhv,a vank rntb tk sug hf ;t 'if kgu '(ihsv ,ruan ohbpk od vaug ubue
k"z urnta unf 'lf khcac ;xuh ka uburtk lrmb vhvhau ';ux oh ,ghre

)ccccuuuuyyyy    rrrrjjjjuuuuaaaa    aaaarrrrssssnnnn'wvtr ;xuh ka uburt 'vtr vn - xubhu vtr ohvw (u"ye erp 
uburt ovk aec,ha skubv ,t vturu (/c"h c"c) wthcbn ;hsg ofjw tkv 'n"n
tk ';xuh ka uburt ktrahk lrmb vhvha u,nfjc vtra van 'if kgu ';xuh ka
'ubue og sxj,nv shxj vhv tkt 'aufrv h"g dhaha uapb ,unhka kg jhdav
sxj,vu 'vucd lrum tuva ktrah lrum rucg sdbn uapb ,unhka ,t lhkavu

c,fa unfu) ';xuh ka uburtc euxg vhvu 'ubue ogwwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwww    sugu" 'cu,fv kg 
;xuh ,unmg ,tkgv ka] uz vumn ohhek van lrmuva 'ubhmnvn ogyn od [ung 

ch,f 'ohv greb ;xuh ,ufzcwa '[wj ,ut z"p varp vcr ,hatrc] k"zj uarsa
;xuh ka uh,unmg 'vtr vn - wxubhu vtr ohvw o,v ch,fu 'wvmujv tmhu xbhuw tfv
ckc ,unuv, utpew ch,f ohcu 'wock kg rcshu o,ut ojbhuw ch,f ;xuhcu 'vtr

/"wufu van ka u,ushxju u,nfj ghsuvkw t,khfnv hrcs ,buuf uvzu '("oh

R’ Mendel of Rimanov ZT”L would say:

     “wtuv vn ugsh tk hf tuv in uhjt kt aht urnthuw - The mann that fell for the Jews in the desert, was Heavenly food, spiritual

nourishment, the sustenance of the angels. It had such an incredible impact on the people eating it that it caused them to

change as well. So much so, that each and every Jew that ate the mann was unrecognizable to his fellow Jew. That is

why the posuk states: ‘And they said, each man to his friend, what is this?’ They looked at one another and did not

recognize each other. It was only after Moshe explained, ‘This is the bread that Hashem gave,’ did they understand.”
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kv"g cegh wr ,c whj vcuaj vatv b"hg
Mrs. Chaya Gelb A”H

v"cmb,

znyp ielirl ycwzpe acpzp
 l"f dyn miig 'x oa jlnil` 'ad 

miigd xexva dxexv eznyp `dz

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
absolute objectivity, without any prejudice.

lynp: The purpose of the mann in the desert, as stated in

the Torah, was “in order to test them (Klal Yisroel) to see

whether or not they will keep My laws.” What Rav Shimon

bar Yochai was demonstrating in his words was that the Jews   

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (68)
Additional Laws of Tznius. We mentioned previously that a
man should not not tell a woman’s husband, “Please send
regards (or greetings) to your wife.” Even in the form of a letter,
e-mail, or text message, a man should not include in his
message, “Regards to your wife,” as this is deemed
inappropriate. Likewise, one should not tell another individual to
“Send regards (or greetings) to Mrs. ......” Nevertheless, it is

permitted to tell another man, “My wife wishes to send regards
to your wife.” (1) Such a comment does not show or breed any
close connection between a man and someone else’s wife. 
When a Wife is Ill. A man is permitted to ask a woman’s
husband about the welfare of his wife, especially if she is not
feeling well, but he may not ask other people about her because
those people might tell her that this man was inquiring, which
might breed closeness. Even in a case where one inquires of her
husband, it seems from the words of the Taz (2) that he shouldn’t
say (or write) the words, “Please tell me how your wife is
feeling.” This might make it too personal. However, if the wife
has not been feeling well and one wishes to help her in a
practical manner, medically, or to daven for her, he can even ask
others about her welfare and he can even say to her husband,
“Please tell me how your wife is feeling.” (3) 

Giving Presents. We find in numerous areas of halacha, that

who merited to eat the mann, were doing so in order to be

able to keep the laws of the Torah in the best possible manner.

Sure, there are always leniencies to be found, but if a Jew

wishes to follow the Torah and grow in spirituality, he should

not depend on leniencies and heterim in his avodas Hashem.   

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

giving a present to another person is equated with "ouka ,khta" -
greeting or giving “Shalom” to another. The Shulchan Aruch
rules (4) that one should not send presents to a mourner just as one
does not say “Shalom” to a mourner. Similarly, on Tisha B’av,
one does not send presents to another person, as ruled in the
Magen Avraham (5). This halacha is extended (6) to include giving
gifts before davening, just as one doesn’t give “Shalom” before
davening. Based on the above, some say (7) that one should not
send a gift or present to a lady, just as he should not give her
"ouka ,khta". However, if he indicates in writing that the gift is

from “Family ....” and not from him personally, or to “Family ....”
and not to her personally, it is permitted. Many people do this
when sending Mishloach Manos on Purim and the precedence for
this is in Aruch Hashulchan (8) regarding a mourner. (Regarding
Mishloach Manos, one can say that giving a gift is a mitzvah and
technically a man can send it to a lady, however, he still should
not do so for other side reasons, as explained in RM’A (9).)
Giving Gifts to Staff. There are many occasions when a male
boss might wish to give gifts to his entire staff of workers, many
if not all of whom are female. Seemingly this is permitted because
it is not an individual present that will create an inappropriate bond
or connection between the man and other ladies, but rather a
general present out of appreciation (which might even be
considered wages since it is done regularly).                                        

Rebbe of Piacezna, R’ Kalonymos Kalmish Shapira ZT”L HY”D (Aish Kodesh) would say:

     “Chazal tell us that the Yam Suf did not split until the entire Shevet Binyamin jumped in. Likewise, the Medrash teaches

that Nachshon ben Aminadav went into the water until it rose above his nostrils, before splitting. Why were such leaps of

faith necessary? When the Jews stood before the sea, Hashem told Moshe: ‘Why cry to me? Speak to the people and tell

them to walk forward.’ In other words, the faith that the Nation has put in Me, in leaving Egypt and following Me into the

wilderness, is sufficient to merit splitting the Sea for them as well. From this we can learn that moments of great danger

and trouble are also times when we are being tested. Can our belief in change redouble and take on yet more strength?”

R’ Yitzchok Hutner ZT”L (Pachad Yitzchok) would say:

    “The purpose of prayer is not to get us out of trouble. The purpose of trouble is to get us into prayer.”                             



    When Bnei Yisroel traveled in the desert they had a cloud of glory that led them by day and a pillar of fire that led them
by night. Based on this, the Cheshev Sofer gives us an interesting insight into the journey of life. The road we take in life is
not always smooth. We all have our ups and our downs. The trick in life is to remember that WE are being led. It is not
OUR doing that brings us success and we should not spend time blaming ourselves when things seem bleak. 
     The first words of the Shulchan Aruch state: "shn, hsdbk wv h,hua" - “I place Hashem before me at all times.” At all times
means at all the different stages of life; Sometimes we are up, it’s the morning, the daytime of life. The sun is shining brightly.
We are on top of the world! Maybe we just won the lottery! Or got a great job! At such times we are meant to put the CLOUD
in front of us and not let our good fortune go to our heads. The Torah tells us: "lhekt wv ,t ,jfau lcck oru" - When your heart
swells, you take credit for your accomplishments and you forget Hashem. It is at these times that you need to remember the
Clouds of Glory. It is Hashem who is leading you to success. But life is a cycle and the cloud reminds you that life will not
ALWAYS remain so sunny. Dark days will come, and eventually life turns to night, to darkness. We cannot see any sunshine
or light. We feel sad, lonely, unappreciated or broken in spirit. It is at these night times that we must again remember to place
Hashem before us. At this time, we must see Hashem as a pillar of fire! A bright, strong light that can light up the darkest and
most difficult periods of life. Hashem loves us and He never leaves us. But it is up to us to place Hashem in front of us at all times. 
     No matter if we are up or if we are down, we must ALWAYS remember that it is Hashem and ONLY Hashem who can
lead us successfully through all the various light and dark stages of life. We would be wise to follow Him blindly.      
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     “Miriam, the prophetess, sister of Aharon, took the drum in her hands,” and led the women in Shira. Why is Miriam referred
to as the “sister of Aharon” and not Moshe, and why does it mention the musical instrument - ";,v" - that she took in her hands?

Why did Miriam lead the women in their own song; was the Shira that Moshe sang with Bnei Yisroel not good enough for them? 
     Chazal tell us that Amram, Miriam’s father, divorced his wife to avoid having children that would be taken away and killed
by Pharaoh and his servants. Since Amram was a leader of the people, everyone followed suit and divorced their wives. It was
then, that six-year-old Miriam had a nevuah in which she saw that her mother will give birth to the "ktrah ka ighaun" and she
convinced her parents to remarry. Amram listened to his young daughter and the gemara (ch vyux) describes the wedding that
took place between Amram and Yocheved where everyone danced, including three-year-old Aharon and Miriam. Miriam
took a ";," - a tambourine, and played it at the wedding, as a symbol of  hope. When Moshe was born from this union, Amram
kissed her on her forehead and said, “My dear Miriam, your prophecy has been fulfilled.” Three months later, however, when
Moshe was placed in a basket and put into the Nile River in order to save him from the Egyptian soldiers, Amram had a

change of heart and rebuked her strongly, saying, “Look what has become of your prophecy.” Miriam, though, never gave up. 
    When Moshe led the Nation out of Egypt, through the desert and the Yam Suf, and she saw the Egyptians "ohv ,pa kg ,n" -
at that moment, it was crystal clear that her prophecy when she was a little girl was fulfilled in its entirety. Thus, now the
Torah states that Miriam, the prophetess and sister of Aharon, had her own personal Shira to sing as one who had faith in
the Ribono shel Olam, when all others had lost hope. The ";," that she played now was the tambourine, that she had played
at her parents’ second wedding, and was carried by her throughout her life in the belief and anticipation of the geulah!                       

 /// ogv hbpk vkhk atv sungu onuh ibgv sung ahnh tk(cf-dh)

 wudu ltpr wv hbt hf lhkg ohat tk ohrmnc h,na rat vkjnv kf(uf-uy)
     Dr. Moshe Wallach was a young Torah-committed physician in Cologne, Germany, when he was chosen by the
Frankfurt-based Jewish Conference for the Support of Jews in Palestine to emigrate to the Holy Land and carry out its
plans to open a modern Jewish hospital in Jerusalem. Upon his arrival in 1890, Dr. Wallach settled in the Jewish Quarter
of the Old City. There he opened a clinic and pharmacy. Within a short period, he recognized the great need for a new
hospital, and eventually his committee purchased a large strip of land on the outskirts of the New City on Jaffa Road.
      Dr. Wallach established a hospital that was to be run according to Torah values and halacha. His spiritual and halachic
guide was R’ Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld ZT”L, with whom he developed a very close relationship. When the hospital was
founded, most of Jerusalem’s Jews were devout members of the Old Yishuv, and Dr. Wallach became a respected lay
leader of this community; moreover, he later became active in the Jerusalem branch of the Agudath Israel organization.
The Jewish residents of Jerusalem felt comfortable knowing that Dr. Wallach was not only one of the top doctors in the
city, but also a religious Jew who cared for them and shared their faith and spiritual values.
    Throughout his many years of service, Dr. Wallach ran the hospital with religious and strict discipline, as well as
compassionate care. Some of his contributions are described in the memoirs of Dr. Wallach’s famous head nurse, Schwester
(Sister) Selma Meyer Z”H, a religious Jewish woman who, like Dr. Wallach, came to Jerusalem from Germany. She wrote:
“During my career as midwife I had the following experience several times: If a caesarean section had to be done on a very
religious woman, the family first went to a rabbi for advice; one altogether had to get permission to be allowed to do a
caesarean. If the rabbi gave this permission, the relatives then went to Rachel’s tomb (Kever Rochel) in Bethlehem, a long
distance from Jerusalem in those days. There was a red thread there. Before one went to the tomb however, one of the family
came to the hospital and measured the distance from the woman’s bed to the Aron Kodesh (Holy Ark). That’s how long
the thread had to be. Then one brought the thread from the tomb, tied it to the foot of the woman’s bed and laid it along the
corridor, down the stairs up to the ark (in the hospital’s synagogue). A prayer was recited while this was done. When all
this had been done, the operation could be started. One was often afraid that the babies would not wait that long!”
     In spite of his severity and austere way of life, Dr. Wallach also had a sense of humor. Since he was so demanding of
himself one had to forgive him a great deal. Once a nurse did very bad work. Schwester Selma was always very patient and
forbearing, but this time even she became angry and told off the hapless nurse in a slightly raised voice. At once Dr. Wallach
sent his trusted assistant a note. It read, “Gracefully, your voice was sounded, full with fury it abounded.” Obviously, he was
telling her in the form of a poem, to lower her voice. The Schwester, who had a sense of humor of her own, responded with
the following lines: “I found the example (to raise my voice) in Dr. Wallach, who is well know as a Mallach (angel)!”
     Dr. Wallach had a unique relationship with the Previous Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Yosef Yitzchok Schneersohn ZT”L.
The Rebbe visited the Land of Israel in 1929 on his way around the world on a mission to garner support for Russian Jewry
and to encourage his fellow Jews in their adherence to Yiddishkeit. News of the Hebron Massacre, where 67 Jews were
brutally murdered by Arabs, reached the Rebbe while he was on a ship, on Sunday the 19th of Av. Finding it difficult to bear
the horrific news, the Rebbe fell gravely ill. Dr. Wallach, who was traveling on the same ship, was summoned to treat the
Rebbe’s severe symptoms which lasted for several weeks afterwards. Dr. Wallach treated him as best as he could on the ship.
    After the Rebbe had turned the corner towards recovery, Dr. Wallach approached him and asked for a tikkun (penance).
The good doctor explained that since the Lubavitcher Rebbe was a Jewish leader, Hashem certainly wanted him to be
healthy and would not allow his health to be jeopardized without a cure available. Were it not for the fact that he was on
the ship, said Dr. Wallach, the Rebbe would likely not have gotten sick. He reasoned that the only reason the Rebbe even
became ill was because he was there to cure him. As a result, he felt he needed a tikkun for causing the Rebbe to become
sick in the first place!

   //// vshc ;,v ,t irvt ,ujt vthcbv ohrn je,u
 vtd vtd hf wvk urha ohrn ovk ig,u    (tf'f-uy)

    

ohn unrgb lhpt jurcu oh ckc ,nv, utpe ohkzb sb unf ucmb (j-uy)
   One of the most widely discussed issues in Jewish
theology (which is brought up at just about every sheva
berachos) is on the famous words of Chazal (/jhe ohjxp):
";ux oh ,ghref ost ka uh,ubuzn ihae" - “Providing man’s
sustenance is as difficult as the splitting of the Red Sea,”
and the corresponding dictum (/c vyux): ,ghref iduuzk vae"
";ux oh - “It is as difficult to pair them (husband and wife)
as the splitting of the Red Sea.” What precisely was so
difficult about Krias Yam Suf? Who was it difficult for?
Hashem? Can something really be difficult for Hashem?
     No, of course not! There is nothing that is "vae" -
difficult for Hashem to achieve. Rather, it is a question of
"iumr" - if Hashem wishes to do something or not. The
gemara (/zk vyux) recalls how the Jews approached the Red

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
      THE MIDDAH OF ... zzzzzeeeeeaaaaaxxxxxwwwwwzzzzzddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

Sea, staring into its deep abyss, uncertainty and trepidation
registering on their terrified faces. Until Nachshon ben
Aminadav, of the tribe of Yehudah, plunged into the water
and began to walk. Still, the water did not part. Until it
reached his nostrils - "apb sg ohn utc" - and suddenly the
greatest miracle of all time occurred: the Red Sea split!
    The lesson, says R’ Yitzchok Marinover Shlit’a, is that
Hashem will only perform a miracle for a person as long as
he doesn’t lift up his nose, in other words, he does not act
with conceit and arrogance, for the moment a person
becomes arrogant and “thumbs his nose” at Hashem and
people, Hashem finds it “hard” to assist him - He refuses to
rescue an arrogant person, or provide his basic needs such as
sustenance and shidduchim. Just as Nachshon was saved for
he didn’t raise his nose, Hashem will only provide for the
humble - not for those who walk with their nose in the air!      

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: There was once a meat shortage in parts of Poland and

a query was brought to the local Rabbanim. R’ Yosef Shaul

Nathanson ZT”L (Divrei Shaul) issued a ruling permitting

kosher meat markets in Lvov to use the hind quarters of

slaughtered animals. R’ Chaim Halberstam ZT”L, Sanzer

Rav, was unhappy with this ruling and wrote to him that he

was abandoning a custom that had endured in Klal Yisroel

for many generations. (The hind quarters contain a large

amount of ckj - forbidden fat, and since it is difficult to

remove, use of these body parts is avoided.) R’ Yosef Shaul

tage.

responded with a letter asserting that the use of the hind

quarters was permitted, and certainly in a time of shortage.

    R’ Chaim retorted that he now understood Rav Shimon bar

Yochai’s statement that only those who partook of the mann

have the right to interpret the Torah. If a lenient ruling

emanates from a situation involving a lack of food, there is

the danger that the ruling will be applied in normal times as

well. Thus, the Torah is open to exposition only by those who

lacked for nothing, those who ate the mann, which was

entirely satisfying. Only they could interpret the Torah with

absolute objectivity, without prejudice.
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Reuven and 
Shimon are 
n e i g h b o r s . 
Shimon built a 
stone wall on 

the property line. Reuven’s tree’s roots 
crossed under the property line and 
are damaging Shimon’s wall. Shimon 
asked Reuven to remove the roots. 
Reuven refused and told Shimon that 
if the roots are bothering him, he 
should take care of it himself.
Q: Who is responsible to make 
arrangements and pay to have the 
damaging roots removed?
A: Shulchan Aruch (155: 32, 26) rules 
that one may plant a tree on his own 
property even though it is close to 
his neighbor’s water pit. Even if the 
neighbor protests out of concern 
that the tree’s roots will eventually 
damage his water pit, it is permitted. 
The reason is that he planted on his 
own property and at that time the 
tree was not damaging the neighbor’s 
water pit. The damage occurred later 
when the tree grew and expanded. It 
is therefore the neighbor who must 
protect himself from damage, and 
he may, at his own expense, trim the 
roots that are damaging his water pit.
For this reason, if the branches of one 
person’s tree extend over the property 
line and prevent his neighbor from 
building his sukkah (O.C. 626:1), the 
neighbor may not demand that the 
tree owner trim his tree. Since the tree 
is located on the owner’s property and 
the damage is the result of the tree’s 
growth, he is not liable. The neighbor, 
however, may trim those branches that 
cross the property line and prevent 
him from building his sukkah.
What requires consideration in 
your case is the Rosh’s opinion that 
when the following three factors are 
present, the tree owner is obligated 

Mr. Fine had granted a $20,000 interest-free loan to Mr. Schnur 
for the period of a year. At the end of the year, he turned to Mr. 
Schnur to collect the loan.

“It’s a little difficult for me to repay now,” said Mr. Schnur. “Could you give me 
another month?”
“A month is OK,” said Mr. Fine, “but after that I’ll need the money without 
further delay.”
A month later, Mr. Fine asked to Mr. Schnur to repay the loan. Again Mr. 
Schnur weaseled out of payment. “I’m getting the money together,” he said. 
“Come back next week.”
“I can’t wait the week,” said Mr. Fine. “There’s a stock I’ve been watching 
carefully, STARS Inc., which I expect to begin climbing in the coming days. 
If you don’t repay immediately, I will have to take a loan from my broker to 
purchase the stock.”
“I’d pay you if I could,” said Mr. Schnur, “but I don’t have the money available.”
Mr. Fine turned away empty-handed. As he left, he said: “If STARS goes up, I’m 
going to hold you liable for the potential gain that I lost and/or the interest I 
will have to pay my broker for the loan.”
Sure enough, by the end of that week, STARS rose 6 percent. Mr. Fine again 
asked Mr. Schnur for the loan, but the request was again rejected. Mr. Fine took 
out a loan from his investment broker to purchase the stock, at a 3-percent 
rate of interest.
Mr. Schnur finally repaid the 
loan six months later. Mr. Fine 
demanded that he also pay the 
6-percent gain he had missed out 
on, plus the interest he paid to his 
investment broker.
“I’m willing to compensate you for 
the interest that you paid,” agreed 
Mr. Schnur, “but not the 6 percent.”
“What’s the difference?” argued 
Mr. Fine. “You caused me a loss in 
both ways!”
The two came to Rabbi Dayan.
“A borrower is not allowed to delay 
payment against the lender’s will, 
if he is able to pay,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan (C.M. 97:3; Pischei Choshen, 
Halvaah 2:7).
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Q: I formed a partnership with a classmate to sell snacks during the school year. 
I would like to divide the profits now, while my friend wants to reinvest them 
and expand the “business” until the end of the school year. Who is right?
A: In a business partnership with a defined time frame, just as each partner cannot 
unilaterally disband the partnership prematurely, so, too, he cannot unilaterally 
demand to divide the profits prematurely. This is because the partners committed 
financially to each other, and the profits may be needed to offset future losses. 
Furthermore, greater assets can allow greater business profits (C.M. 176:15; Sma 
176:45; Pischei Choshen, Shutfim 3:3).
If the partnership had no time frame, each partner can disband the partnership 
at any point. Nonetheless, as long as the partnership remains intact, the profits 
should remain reinvested, unless the clear understanding was that profits would be 
distributed on a regular basis.
This, of course, is in the absence of an agreed-upon arrangement beforehand or a 
clear commercial practice.

Partnership # 15

to stop his tree from damaging a 
neighbor’s property: 1) The damaged 
party cannot easily remove the 
damaging tree; 2) The impact on the 
damaged party’s use of his property 
will be continuous, and 3) The damage 
is significant (C.M. 155:20; see also 
Nesivos 3). Accordingly, if the roots 
of Reuven’s tree will cause significant 
damage to Shimon’s house, Reuven is 
obligated to stop his tree from doing 
so. The general ruling that exempts the 
tree owner of responsibility is limited 
to damage that is minimal (Chazon Ish, 
B.B. 14:13).
If roots from a person’s tree penetrate 
a neighbor’s sewer system, and the 
only way to prevent further damage is 
to remove the tree altogether, the tree 
owner must remove his tree. When 
the damage is not that extensive and 
could be prevented by trimming the 
roots from time to time rather than 
cutting down the entire tree, the tree 
owner cannot be forced to remove his 
tree or even trim the damaging roots 
(Mishkan Shalom, p. 166).
The above relates to whoever is actually 
responsible to trim the tree, but if the 
expense to cut down the tree will be 
great and the tree owner was not 
negligent, the owner is not responsible 
and the damaged party will have to 
bear those expenses (Mishkan Shalom, 
p. 123, 170). However, if while planting 
the tree the owner realized that the 
tree will cause his neighbor damage 
and it would be costly to prevent the 
damage, the tree owner is responsible 
for paying for the tree’s removal (ibid., 
and Mishpetei Hachoshen, p. 184).
In your circumstance, the matter 
is subject to the discretion of the 
Dayanim as to whether they consider 
the damage extensive and whether 
it will have an ongoing impact on 
Shimon’s use of his property.

money matters

“Nonetheless, if the borrower delayed payment, he is not liable for the lender’s 
loss of potential gain,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “The Yerushalmi (B.M. 5:3) 
writes that mevatel kiso shel chaveiro — a person who restrained his friend’s 
money and prevented him from earning profit — has only a complaint against 
him. Many authorities consider mevatel kiso shel chaveiro a form of grama, 
though, so that a chiyuv b’dinei Shamayim remains (Shach C.M. 292:15; Pischei 
Choshen, Nezikin 3:29; see, however, Shach 61:10; Responsa Imrei Binah #1).
“But I warned Mr. Schnur that I would hold him responsible,” Mr. Fine said.
“The Rashba (Responsa 3:227) rules that even if the lender stipulated that 
the borrower would be responsible for any loss or expenditure due to 
delayed payment, loss of potential gain is not considered a loss, based on 
the aforementioned Yerushalmi and other sources,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Furthermore, he writes that in the case of a loan we cannot allow the 
borrower to pay the potential gain, since it would be ribbis (interest), as the 
lender always has potential gain with his money.
“In addition, if the lender chose to take an interest-bearing loan from a non-
Jew, that is not considered a direct loss, and the borrower cannot cover the 
interest payment,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. 
“However, some allow compensating the lender if the delay caused him a 
loss of capital, not just potential profit. Furthermore, some suggest that it is 
permissible to give compensation as a gift after repaying, without mentioning 
that it is due to the loan” (Taz, Y.D. 170:3; Pischei Choshen, Halvaah 2:10; Bris 
Yehudah 2:14-15[35]).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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Now You Know 
The Mon (manna) was the Heavenly 
bread that the Jews were given in the 

desert.  It had unique properties.  It was 
entirely absorbed by the body with no 

waste and also infused a person with a 
spirit of holiness. 

On Friday, the Jews found they had a 
double portion, though they had not 

collected more on purpose.  This was This was This was This was to to to to 
show them that HaShem provided all show them that HaShem provided all show them that HaShem provided all show them that HaShem provided all 

thethethetheiriririr    needsneedsneedsneeds    in advance. in advance. in advance. in advance.  The Mon would 
not fall on Shabbos. 

Some tried to malign Moshe by placing 
Mon outside on Friday night so they 

could collect it in the morning and claim 
Moshe was wrong.  Birds came and ate 

the food and the plot was foiled. 

Since then, there is a custom to place 

food outside for the birds before before before before 
Shabbos Shabbos Shabbos Shabbos Shira out of appreciation. 

Last week we read how the first-born 
donkey must be redeemed.  Chazal say 

this special status was a reward for 
being the beasts of burden for the 

Jewish People when they left Egypt 
loaded with gold, silver, and finery. 

We also read of the dogs that didn’t 
bark, and earned the eternal reward of 

having non-kosher meat given to them. 

If the Torah goes out of its way to teach 

us appreciation to animals, how much 
more must we appreciate people who 

have done good things for us or 
benefited us, even unintentionally! 

Thought of the week: 

Think twice before you speak, 
because your words will plant 
the seed of either success or 
failure in the mind of another. 

(H:DY TWMw)‰...OEH LA WYDBEW HERP BBL VPHYW ,OEH XRB YK OYRCM VLML DGYW‰   
“And it was told to the King of Egypt that the nation [Israel] had fled, and the 
hearts of Pharaoh and his servants were turned to the people...” (Exodus 14:5) 

After a year of plagues and suffering, repeated threats and punishments, Pharaoh finally 
sent the Jews out of Egypt.  He told them to leave at night yet they didn’t leave until the 
brightness of the next day so no one could say they snuck out. Yet, when Pharaoh was told 
that the Jews ran away, he had a change of heart and decided to chase after them. 

He knew they hadn’t run away, and he already said that they were likely lost and dying in 
the desert so it was clear he didn’t care what happened to them.  Why then did he suddenly 
decide to chase after them, and ultimately sacrificing his entire army, millions strong, for 
this folly? 

The answer lies in the power of words.  Pharaoh wasn’t told, “The Jews have been gone 
three days but are not returning,” which was the original plan. Had that been the message 
he would have said, “That’s because I told them to get out and not to come back!”  Rather, 
he was told, “The Jews are running away.”   

Though this wasn’t true, the implication was that they were traveling in a stealthy manner, 
as if they thought they would be chased.  Why would they be chased if Pharaoh had sent 
them out?  It must be that there was some information he didn’t have that might have 
convinced him not to send them out.  Now that it was portrayed as an escape, he rethought 
what had happened and did not want to be played for a fool. 

It also says it was told, “to the King of Egypt,” and doesn’t say, “to Pharaoh.”   Pharaoh was 
a name given to all the Egyptian monarchs and it implied greatness and supremacy.  By 
referring to him only as, “the King of Egypt,” it sounds like he was the leader but not 
because he actually deserved it by virtue of his power or greatness.  This was an insult to 
him and he had to defend his honor. 

Death and Life, says Shlomo HaMelech (Mishlei 18:21) are in the hands of the tongue. 
Does a tongue have hands?  Rather, just as hands can manipulate and twist matter into 
different shapes, so can the tongue manipulate the truth and perception. 

Because of what he was told and how it was portrayed, Pharaoh’s entire perspective on the 
matter changed. He ignored what he knew to be the truth, that he had sent them out, and 
instead chose to believe the innuendo and insinuation that he had been a victim.  Because 
of that, he led his men to utter destruction. 

The same holds true for good words. They are able to change people’s minds and hearts.  
By speaking positively we can influence people and motivate them to go above and beyond 
what they might otherwise do. The power is in your mouth. 

While checking out at a store one day, I was in a line with several people in front of me.  The 
cashier was greeting people with a friendly, “Hi, how are you?”  Most people just smiled weakly, 
or simply grunted back.  The friendliest made some chuckled gripe about how tired she was.  
But not the old man in front of me. 

When his turn came, the cashier gave him her usual, “Hi, how are you?” He flashed her a big 
smile and exclaimed, “Dynamite!”  This being before September 11, he wasn’t arrested, but the 
cashier was stopped in her tracks.   

She broke out in a big grin as she bagged his items and all of us who heard him were electrified 
and energized.  

What a thoughtful fellow, and how easy it was to change people’s day – with a single word.   

©2016 – J. Gewirtz 
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My simcha is coming,My simcha is coming,My simcha is coming,My simcha is coming,    

The food wasn’t cheap.The food wasn’t cheap.The food wasn’t cheap.The food wasn’t cheap.    

IIIIf only my speechf only my speechf only my speechf only my speech    

Wouldn’t put folks to sleep!Wouldn’t put folks to sleep!Wouldn’t put folks to sleep!Wouldn’t put folks to sleep!    
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פרשה: בשלח - הפטרה: : ודבורה אשה נביאה אשת לפידות...)שפטים ד:ד-ה:לא(
דף יומי: גיטין מ״א   שבת שירה

מצות לא תעשה: 1

ת  ַעְצמֹות יֹוֵסף    ה  אֶׁ ַקח  ֺמשֶׁ )ְשמֹות יג:ט(…  ִעּמֹוַויִּ  
 And ה  ”… s remains with him’ יֹוֵסף took ֺמשֶׁ
 While the rest of ְשָרֵאל  were collecting the booty of ְבֵני יִּ
ם ְצַריִּ ה ,מִּ  s remains with him, arranging for them to be’יֹוֵסף took ֺמשֶׁ
transported and reburied in ְשָרֵאל ץ יִּ רֶׁ  add by ּתֹוָרה What does the .אֶׁ
telling us that ה ה s remains with him? If’יֹוֵסף took ֺמשֶׁ  is the one ֺמשֶׁ
taking the bones then the words with him seem superfluous.  
 Rav Mordechai Ilan explains: ה  merited to actually take ֺמשֶׁ
the bones with him. The (סֹוָטה יג.) ְגָמָרא applies to ה  the verse in ֺמשֶׁ
ְשֵלי ְצֹות (י:ח) מִּ ַקח מִּ ה .ֲחַכם ֵלב יִּ  collected an everlasting treasure. We ֺמשֶׁ
all know, “you can’t take it with you.” But ה  knew there were some ֺמשֶׁ
things he could take along to ְצֹות—עֹוָלם ַהָבא ים The .מִּ  illustrates ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ
this point with a beautiful ָמָשל. 
 A poor man hired himself out as a deckhand on a ship which 
set sail for a distant island that had jewels scattered on the ground like 
pebbles. Upon arriving, the man quickly filled his pockets with jewels. 
After walking around for a while, he felt hungry and tried to purchase 
some food.  When he pulled a two-carat gem out of his pocket to pay 
for the food, the grocer laughed. 
 “You must be one of those greenhorns who come all the 
time. We use chicken fat as our currency. It is a rare commodity and 
worth a fortune. A small drop of fat will get you a whole loaf of bread.” 
 The man emptied those worthless stones from his pockets 
and found a job dealing in chicken fat. After a year, he had filled up 

several warehouses with fat. He decided it was time to go home. He 
had the fat packed and loaded onto the ship and set sail for home. 
 His family awaited him on the dock, anxious to get a glimpse 
of the riches he had brought back with him.  He proudly called the 
porters to unload his precious cargo. Much to his disappointment, the 
stench of the grease-soaked boxes was unbearable! 
 Fortunately, a few gems remained in the lining of his suit. 
The man’s family sold these few gems and lived comfortably on the 
proceeds for the rest of their lives. But the man never overcame his 
regrets  for  how  he  could  have  come  home  with  pockets  full  of 
diamonds. 
 The ים ה ,says ָחֵפץ ַחיִּ  puts us here ד׳ .is like that island עֹוָלם ַהזֶׁ
to gather ְצֹות  that are scattered all over; but too often we neglect מִּ
them and focus our time and efforts on accumulating material wealth. 
When we return to the ת מֶׁ  our accumulated wealth is ,עֹוָלם ָהאֶׁ
worthless. The only benefit we will have gained from this world will be 
the few ְצֹות  that we find hidden in the linings of our pockets. Ah, if מִּ
we had only been wise enough to fill our pockets with ְצֹות  when they מִּ
were there for the taking! 
ה   ְצֹות understood ֺמשֶׁ  and merited to actually take the מִּ
bones with him. 

 .ֲחַכם ֵלב ִיַקח ִמְצֹות

Based on: Peninim on the Torah 9 (with kind permission from Rabbi Scheinbaum) 

ְרְדַכי ַהכ ֵהן לֹום מָׁ ב or Brezhaner ַמַהְרַש"ם) ַזַצ"ל Schwadron ר׳ שָׁ  (רָׁ
was born in Złoczów, Ukraine, to ה ְסֵתר ִגיטל and ר׳ מ שֶׁ  At the .אֶׁ
age of 16 he married Yenta, daughter of ם הָׁ  Yakir, a ר׳ ַאְברָׁ

Stretiner ִסיד  and spent many years with his father-in-law. There he ,חָׁ
became a close ִסיד לֹום of the חָׁ ִבי of Belz. After his ַשר שָׁ ה s’רֶׁ  he ְפִטירָׁ
traveled to ם הָׁ ִבי of Stretin. When the ר׳ ַאְברָׁ ר was רֶׁ  he became very ,ִנְפטָׁ
attached to ק א ִזיק  of Ziditchov. In 1867 he accepted the position as ר׳ ִיְצחָׁ
ב ב in Potok-Zloti. He later became רָׁ  in Yoslovitch, Butchatch and then in רָׁ
Berzhan. The ַמַהְרַש"ם was known worldwide for his many ִרים  including ְספָׁ
ה לֹום ,(ֲחלִָׁקים 9) שו"ת ַמַהְרַש"ם ,ַדַעת תֹורָׁ ט שָׁ ְרְדַכי and ִגּלּוי ַדַעת ,ִמְשפָׁ  .ְתֵכלֶׁת מָׁ

 ט"ז שבט
5595 - 5671 
1835 - 1911 

The  ר׳  ַיֲעק ב  ָדִוד  ,ִריְדַב"ז  Wilovsky  ָרב]  ,ַזַצ"ל  in 
Slutzk, Chicago and ְצַפת], expressed his 
admiration of ר׳ ָשלֹום ָמְרְדַכי ַהכ ֵהן 
Schwadron ַזַצ"ל by saying, “… to 
immediately understand the real ְשֵאָלה 
presented and then to offer an answer 
that fits the questioner, the Berzhaner ָרב 
does  so  to  perfection  and  with  great 
originality. In this he is unique…” In addition 
to    his    scholarship,    his    character    was  
exemplary; every morning he would go to his yard and 
throw crumbs to the waiting birds.  



ָמא:  ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Still Time LeftLiving   Torahwith 
the

Halacha 
Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

ה… ה ַעְבּדֹו. ָאז ָיִשיר ֺמשֶׁ )ְשמֹות יד: לא, טו: א(.… ַוַיֲאִמינּו ַבד׳ ּוְבֺמשֶׁ  
 … they had faith in ד׳ and ה ה His servant. Then ,ֺמשֶׁ  and the] ֺמשֶׁ
Children of Israel] sang… 
 is in the future tense ָיִשיר points out that the word ַרִש״י 
[will sing]. This futuristic wording is an allusion in the ּתֹוָרה for  ְּתִחַית
ִתים  .the revival of the dead, when we will sing once again ,ַהמֵּ
 The first Modzitzer Rebbe, אל ְזקֵּ  of Kuzmir, explains ר׳ ְיחֶׁ
that at the time of ְקִריַעת ַים סּוף there was such clarity that ל  ְכַלל ִיְשָראֵּ
actually saw ד׳ — there was no need for ֱאמּוָנה, faith. The fact that the 
ל mentions that ּתֹוָרה ה and in ד׳ in ֱאמּוָנה had ְכַלל ִיְשָראֵּ  must be a ֺמשֶׁ
reference to another time of redemption requiring ֱאמּוָנה. That is the 
time of the final ְגאּוָלה, with  ַָמִשיח and ִתים     .ְּתִחַית ַהמֵּ

* * * * * 
 Looking over the ְתרֹוג  one more time, Meir decided that it אֶׁ
looked good, but he still wanted to take it to be checked by his ִבי  ,רֶׁ
the well-known Rav Zalman Baharan in ָאה ְשָעִרים  Rav Zalman had .מֵּ
helped to establish ָאה ְשָעִרים  and was a renowned expert on מֵּ
ְתרֹוִגים  .אֶׁ
 It was the day after יֹום ִכּפּור and there was a lot of work to 
be done for the upcoming יֹום טֹוב. Rav Zalman was a busy man, so 
Meir had to stop by several times before he found him at home.  
Finally, he took out his ְתרֹוג  and showed it to Rav Zalman, waiting in אֶׁ
eager anticipation for the final word on his purchase. Meir thought 
that Rav Zalman would probably find it perfectly acceptable since the 
ְתרֹוג  was almost entirely clean of any dots, black or otherwise, with אֶׁ
beautiful, almost symmetric furrows that ran up the entire ְתרֹוג  It .אֶׁ
seemed perfect. 
 Upon close inspection, however, Rav Zalman found that 
something was wrong. One of the tiny scratches on the ְתרֹוג  ran אֶׁ
deeper than just a natural crevice. Looking a bit more closely, he 
concluded that the ְתרֹוג  s scratches were a problem. Finally he told’אֶׁ
Meir that the ְתרֹוג  one would ,ִמְדאֹוַרְיָתא but ,ִמְדַרָבָנן would be valid אֶׁ
not be able to fulfill his obligation with it. 

 That year, the first day of סּוכֹות came out on ַשָבת; 
therefore, everyone was exempt from using the ַאְרַבע ִמיִנים on the 
first day of יֹום טֹוב. The ּתֹוָרה’s requirement regarding the use of the 
 applies only to the first day; after that, the obligation is ַאְרַבע ִמיִנים
only ִמְדַרָבָנן. Meir was satisfied that although his ְתרֹוג  was valid only אֶׁ
 .it would suffice in a year such as this one ,ִמְדַרָבָנן
 Meir was relieved; he felt it unnecessary to aspire to the 
higher level of requirement determined by the ּתֹוָרה. Upon seeing and 
hearing   Meir’s   reaction,   Rav   Zalman   burst   into   tears.   Meir 
immediately realized that Rav Zalman was clearly disappointed in the 
lack of importance Meir had placed on the ִמְצָוה and the fact that he 
was “fine” with using an ְתרֹוג  Not .ִמְדַרָבָנן that was permissible אֶׁ
wanting to disappoint his ִבי  he apologized for his reaction and tried ,רֶׁ
to explain that this was a difficult year to find exceptionally beautiful 
kosher ְתרֹוִגים  .אֶׁ
 But Meir had read Rav Zalman completely wrong. In fact, 
when he heard what was bothering Rav Zalman, he realized not only 
what an exalted level Rav Zalman was on, but also how much he, 
Meir, had to grow in his ֲעבֹוַדת ד׳. 
 “Do you realize that there are three days left until סּוכֹות? 
This means that since you are happy with an ְתרֹוג  that is only kosher אֶׁ
 in ֲעבֹוָדה and the ָמִשיחַ  you are not truly awaiting the coming of ִמְדַרָבָנן
the ית ַהִמְקָּדש  ַרְמַב״ם happening within the next three days! The בֵּ
writes that one must be ָיבֹוא ה ְבָכל יֹום שֶׁ  one needs to wait for ,ְמַחכֶׁ
  !he can arrive at any moment — ָמִשיחַ 
 “When the ית ַהִמְקָּדש ַאְרַבע  of ִמְצָוה is rebuilt, then the בֵּ
  ”.ִמְדַרָבָנן and will no longer be סּוכֹות will apply all seven days of ִמיִנים
 Finally Rav Zalman burst into tears again. “Oy … מַײַײן ִקינד! 
How can you think that  ַָמִשיח is not coming before יֹום טֹוב?” 
 Meir took his ְתרֹוג  back from Rav Zalman and watched as אֶׁ
his ִבי ִבי wept. There was no question that his רֶׁ  s’ָמִשיחַ  longed for רֶׁ
coming every day and wanted everyone to feel the same. 
 Perhaps if we did, then it would happen! 

Adapted from: Touched by a Story 4 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 
 
 
Dear Talmid, 
 The years of R' Shalom Mordechai 
HaKohen Schwadron ַזַצ"ל’s financial support 
ended with his father-in-law’s ִטיָרה  Refusing .פְּ
to assume a position of ַרָבנּות, he returned to 
his hometown, Zlotchov, where he worked as a 
timber dealer until he was 32 years old.  
 His     fame     spread,     and    he 
corresponded on questions in ֲהָלָכה with many 
contemporary דֹוִלים  ’Once, when he met R .גְּ
Shlomo Kluger ַזַצ"ל, the famed ָרב of Brody, the 
ִמיָכה tried to force him to accept ָרב  and seek סְּ
a position in ַרָבנּות, but he refused vehemently. 
The ָרב of Lvov, R’ Yosef Shaul Natansohn ַזַצ"ל, 

also tried to convince him to accept a ַרָבנּות 
position, but he insisted that he preferred to 
continue earning a livelihood as a simple Yid. In 
5627 / 1867, during the war between Austria 
and Germany, he lost all his assets and was 
finally  forced  to  accept  a  post  as  ָרב  in 
Potok-Zloti, near Sadigura.   
 Over the years that followed, R' 
Schwadron   was   considered   the   ultimate 
rabbinical authority not only for the ַרָבִנים of 
Galicia,  but  also  for  Poland,  Lithuania  and 
beyond. His 9-volume ַש"ם  has a שו"ת ַמַהרְּ
collection of over 3,800 questions and answers.  
  One of the most famous people to 
whom the ַש"ם ִמיָכה gave ַמַהרְּ  to and who סְּ
considered himself a ָהק ִמיד ֻמבְּ  was R' Meir ַתלְּ
Shapiro of Lublin, the founder of ַדף יֹוִמי. R' Meir 

Shapiro once related that he saw written in the 
margin of the ַש"ם  Today, on [such“ :טּור s’ַמַהרְּ
and such a date], I have completed the טּור for 
the 101st time.”  
 My ִמיד  imagine if the financial ,ַתלְּ
support for the ַש"ם  would have somehow ַמַהרְּ
continued after his father-in-law’s ִטיָרה  or if ,פְּ
the ַש"ם  s timber business would have been’ַמַהרְּ
successful. How different would the world of 
ַש""ם look without the תֹוָרה ָפִרים s’ַמַהרְּ  or his סְּ
influence on his famous ִמיד  Often what ?ַתלְּ
seems  to  be  our  difficulties  in  life  are  just 
stepping stones towards our success! 

רֹו ָברּוְך!  ִהי ִזכְּ  יְּ

ִדידּות יְּ  ֶרִבי Your  ,בְּ
A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

 R' Yaakov Kamenetsky ַזַצ״ל would first read a ה שָּ רָּ  פָּ
and then recite each סּוק ה of that פָּ שָּ רָּ  followed by פָּ
the corresponding ַתְרּגּום. 

 According to some opinions, one can fulfill part of 
one’s obligation for ד ַתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  by ְשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
reading along quietly during ה   .ְקִריַאת ַהתֹורָּ



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

4th week of  ְיםְת״תבְ ׁשֹוב  program 
ָוה צ  ּגּום of מ  ֶאָחדְַתר  ָראְו  ק  םְמ  ַני   contest ׁש 

 You will be inspired to know that thousands of boys world-
wide, of all ages, are reading this column and are being motivated to 
join the International Pirchei Newsletter ְת״ת ים  program. This ׁשֹוָבב 
unique program is dedicated to strengthening and training boys in the 
beautiful צְ  ָוה ּגּום of מ  ֶאָחדְַתר  ָראְו  ק  םְמ  ַני   .ׁש 

 R' Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל and R' Binyomin Silber ַזַצ״ל both 
write in their ָכמֹות מֹות for the sefer ַהס  ֵאֶלהְׁש   Even those who spend“ :ו 
their days like ְיֹוָחאי ְַבר עֹון מ  ְׁש  ָנָתן) all day תֹוָרה learning ,ר׳ ְאּומ   ,(תֹוָרָתן
who are ָפטּור from other ַרָבָנן ְד  ֹות צ   must still complete this weekly ,מ 
ַרָבָנן ָוהְד  צ  ּגּום of מ  ֶאָחדְַתר  ָראְו  ק  םְמ  ַני   ”… ׁש 

 We will אי״ה be announcing the names of those who are 
entered into the ּגּום ֶאָחדְַתר  ָראְו  ק  םְמ  ַני   contest (based on a fax to 718 ׁש 
506 9633 being received before Sunday at 7:00 p.m.). Below are the 
current contestants, many with more than one entry:  

Grade 1 — Nesanel Yehuda Keller, Chaim Oksenberg, Yitzi Stender, 
Yeshiva Chaim Berlin, Brooklyn, NY; Betzalel Royhanian, Yeshiva Spring 
Valley, Monsey, NY; Aron Tzvi Papoff, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; 
Chaim Feifer,  Yeshiva  Derech  Hatorah,  Wickliffe,  OH;  Shua Kahn, 
Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ. 

Grade 2 — Meir Nass, The Cheder; Yissachar Harari-Raful, Yeshivat 
Ateret Torah; Tuvia Yaakov Aufrichtig, Yeshiva Ketana of Bensonhurst; 
Chaim Auerbach, Yonatan Rand, Yakov Asher Moster, Avi Hillelsohn, 
Rafi Koshanfer, Zevi Melcer, Matan Verschleiser, Eliyahu Schoenfeld, 
Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Shmuel Werzberger, 
Ari Korsinsky, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Moshe Royhanian, 
Yeshiva Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; Avrohom Dov Weinberg, Yeshiva 
Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, 
Cleveland, OH; Yaakov Slansky, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; 
Alter Chanoch Henach Shaffren, Toras Emes Academy – Miami, North 
Miami Beach, FL; Ezra Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, Karmiel, 
Israel. 

Grade 3 — Boruch Leib Leisir, The Cheder; Netanel Mostofsky, Shalom 
Yovitz, Alter Dembitzer, Zechariah Sofer, Avromi Rosenberg, Moshe 
Boruch Mahpour, Shmuly Grunbaum, Yonah Fogel, Rafi Mordechai, 
Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Avraham Netanel, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; Yitzi 
Basch, Yeshiva Torah Temimah, Brooklyn, NY; Michel Barenbaum, RJJ, 
Staten Island, NY;  Tzvi Samet, Pinchas Orzel, Yeshiva Beth Mikroh, 
Monsey, NY; Shmuel Mandelbaum, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passiac, NJ; 
Yisroel Shabsi Schepansky,  Chaim Sternheim,  Yeshiva  Toras  Aron; 
Mordechai Meir Heineman, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim, Lakewood, NJ; 
Avrohom Rothenberg, Clifton Cheder, Clifton, NJ; Aron Shlomo Davis, 
Kesser Torah, Gateshead, UK. 

Grade 4 — Gabriel Alouieh, Yaakov Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; 
Avi Lazar, Dovi Hirsch, Tzviki Zahav, Avromy Leshkowitz, Daniel Zelman, 
Shmuel Perlman, Shmuel Moredechai Kramer, Moshe Itzkowitz, Zvi 
Elimelech Levitin, Aharon Plotsker, Chanoch Harrel, Yehuda Landy, Yitzi 
Lang, Noam Zarinmanesh, Aryeh Leib Silberberg, Yehuda Travitsky, 
Sruly Schwartz, Yitzy Minzer, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Mordechai Dovid 

 Beylus, Eli Halberstam, Menachem Manis Lang, Moshe Gelb, Yeshiva 
Ahavas Torah; Yehuda Zev Blatter, Elazar Bienenstock, Elchonon Hertz, 
Chaim Aryeh Kupfer, Avrohom Yaakov Lasker, Yaakov Perlow, Shlomo 
Starshefsky, Tzadok Stender, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Yitzchok Mandel, 
Eliyahu Nass, The Cheder; Noach Aryeh Schechter, Talmud Torah Siach 
Yitzchak; Brooklyn, NY; Binyamin Brunner, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, 
MD; Avromi Greebel, Avrohom Yaakov Romanoff, Chesky Safrin, Daniel 
Berger, Ephraim Holman, Zevy Kohen, Mordechai Miller, Meir Nedwin, 
Aryeh Robinson, Shmuel Safrin, Chaim Sender Broyde, Avrohom Yehuda 
Salander,  Zevy Goldman,  Moshe Levi,  Yehuda Tzvi Schwabacher,  
Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Shloime Aron, Duvid Unger, Yeshiva Ohr Boruch 
D’Veitzen; Chicago, IL; Yitzchok Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, 
Karmiel, Israel. 

Grade 5 – Nissim Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah, Brooklyn, NY; 
Shmuel Yankelewitz, Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Chaim Loewi, Siach 
Yitzchok; Far Rockaway, NY; Shmuel Grossman, Yeshiva Tiferes Moshe, 
Kew Gardens, NY; Yehuda Anteby, Yeshiva Beth Mikroh, Monsey, NY; 
Dani Levin, Yeshiva Ketana, Inwood, NY; Yisroel Meir Tendler, Yeshiva 
Kochav Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Moshe Heinemann, Avromi Denciger, 
Yehoshua Bodenstein, Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, Aharon Drucker, Yitzchok Zev 
Solomon,  Moshe Aharon Gruen,  Zevi Klein,  Yanky Kohn, Eli Rubin, 
Yeruchom Blum, Yechiel Simcha Levy, Chaim Rubin, Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yehoshua Ottensoser, Cincinnati Hebrew Day 
School; Cincinnati, OH; Yitzchok Meir Kassin, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah, 
Lakewood, NJ. 

Grade 6 – Shaul Kadin, Pinchas Kohanteb, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Meir 
Weinfeld, Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Pinchas Ozeri, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; 
Yedidya Grant, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Binyamin Zev 
Lasar, Yeshiva Shaare Tzion,  Edison, NJ;  Binyomin Gutlove, Moshe 
Markowitz, Shmuel Weiss, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passaic, NJ; Yosef 
Yonana,  Yeshiva  Orchos  Chaim;  Mordechai  Rapaport,  Lakewood 
Cheder School; Nosson Zecharia Green, Yossie Pollack, Yeshaya Fund, 
Eliyahu Gutman,  Reuven Kassin,  Yechezkel Zweiback, Yeshiva Bais 
HaTorah; Lakewood, NJ; Hershy Friedman, Clifton Cheder, Clifton NJ; 
Calev Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; Moshe Hirsh 
Papoff, Yehuda Dovid Weinberg, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; 
Ephraim Motzen, Mordechai Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, 
Cincinnati, OH; Avi Gobstein, Hebrew Academy of Cleveland, Cleveland, 
OH. 

Grade 7 – Chaim Lasker, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin, Brooklyn, NY; Boruch 
Heinemann, Yeshiva Orchos Chaim, Lakewood, NJ; Yehoshua Reidler, 
Torah Institute of Baltimore, Baltimore, MD; Yaakov Friedman, Yeshiva 
Ohr Baruch; Avrohom Chaim Furst, Binyomin Levitansky, Menachem 
Levitansky, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Pinchos Libman, Yeshiva 
Darchei Torah, Far Rockaway, NY; Tzvi Schnurman, Yeshiva Derech 
Hatorah, Cleveland, OH. 

Grade 8 — Aaron Cohen, Yaakov Shalom Dick, Moshe Drucker, Eliyahu 
Elbaz, Yerucham Gorelick, Naftali Tzvi Gruen, Shlomo Elimelech Katz, 
Aharon Noach Laskin, Chaim Tzvi Levin, Yisroel Meir Manevich, Shimon 
Moskovitch, Aryeh Leib Roberts, Yisroel Zev Scheinbaum, Reuven 
Schwartz, Pesach Yitzchok Skorski, Pinchas Yosef Weinberg, Pesach 
Yitzchok Yeganeh, Shmuel Yehuda Zidele, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, 
Cleveland, OH; Yisroel Meir Kahn, Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ. 



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

During his escape from Bialystok in WWII, 
HaRav Yankele Galinsky came to a city and 
opened an underground Talmud Torah. The 
authorities discovered it and arrested him.

In siberia,  R’ Yankele committed a ‘serious’ 
infraction and was punished by being put 
on a starvation diet. On the last day...

Another Jew was thrown into the same cell. 
It was evident that he had also been punished 

by being placed on a starvation diet.

During that period everyone with a Polish 
passport was drafted to fight the 

Germans, but R’ Yankele was left alone.

They sat together quietly 
for a few moments.

HaRav Galinsky knew how difficult it was 
to manage on the meager rations. After 

a few seconds he came to a decision.

כ“ב שבט  2014 - 1921  5774 - 5681

 Galinsky. As a young דבורה and ר’ אברהם צבי was born in Kreinik, Poland, to ר’ יעקב
 הישיבה he went to Yeshivas Novardok in Bialystok, and was close to the בחור
 R’ Avrohom Yaffen. During WWII he was exiled to Siberia. In 1945, while in ,ראש
Bucharia, he married Tzivia Brod. In 1949 he reached ארץ ישראל, settled in בני ברק 
and became a תלמיד מובהק of the חזון איש. At his רבי’s request he moved to Chadera 
and set up a local yeshiva. He also founded kollelim in בית ,מודיעין עלית ,ירושלים 
 that attracted large audiences all שיחות For decades he gave .בני ברק and שמש
over the world. They were filled with his original תורה and מוסר style and spiced 

with wit and humor. The שיחות are collected in the inspiring series והגדת.

you are being 
charged with trafficking 

on the black market - a crime 
punishable by death! I will have 
mercy and send you to Siberia 

instead.

Shalom! 
What’s your 

name?

My 
name is 

Cholev, and 
yours?

Yankele

That’s an 
unusual name...

OK, 
hopefully you 

learned your lesson. 
As a special favor, I am 

giving you a bowl of 
hot soup.

Must keep in mind  
“Kedorla’omer,” the initials 

of Kol D’ovid Rachmana L’tav 
Ovid - everything Hashem 

does is for the good!

Cholev, my friend! 
Let’s share this 
soup together!

you saved my life!...I 
hope to be able to pay 

you back another time if 
we both survive!

Yankele, 
Yankele... Can you 

really eat all alone 
while a hungry Jew is 

standing nearby?
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